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RANJIT SAHI
_____ . t?. . , ,

Jan., 29. MATJLAVr MUHAMMAD QASIM.*
PaHition— Suit for— Jumdictio% mlue of property for 

purposes of— Dismmal of suit after passiw] of preUminary 
ilmr.e, vaUditjj of.

Where, in a suit for partition, there is no question as to 
tlie plaintiff’s title, the value of the whole property souglit 
to be partitioned is the 'value for purposes of jurisdiction, and 
noi; the value of the plaintiff’s shtare alone.

Therefore, where the value of the entire property is more 
than Es. 5,000, an appeal lies from the decree in the suit 
to tlie High Courts although tlie value of the plaintiff’s share 
may be less than that amount,

DuyM8ingh\KHari}iarSingh{^,(l\Bimgm^^^

Where a prelimmary decree has been passed in a suit for 
partition the suit cannot be disnjissed altogether at a later 
stage.

Appeal by the plaintiffs.
Appeal from a final decree in a’ snit for partition 

of certain lands which had been left common in a 
previous Collectorate partition.

The facts of the case material to this report are 
stated'in the judgment of Knlwant Sahay, J.

for the aiipellants.
M. NamnPf/UfiĴ ^̂  ̂ Amhun Pramd

U'oadhya) , for tlie res] >ondenIs.
Kulwant SAHAy, J .— This is an Jipijeat 

a final decree in a, partition suit. The plaintiH',*.

* Appeal from original Decree Ho. 72 of 1920j from u decision of 
Balm Brajiridra Kumar Biswas, Swbordinate Judgo of Muzaii'arpur, date^ 
the 17th December, 1919.

(in m o j 5 Fat. L. MO.
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1923,brought the suit for partition of certain lands which 
had fcen left common in the previous Collectoratie parti- Banjit sahi 
tion; and in the plaint the survey number, hhata 
numbers and Jchesra numbers of the lands sought to be Muhamhab 
partitioned are set out. There was a preliminary decree 
by consent as against the defendants 16 to 20 and ex Kt7i,waot 
'parte as against the other defendants, and by that ’
decree the learned Subordinate Judge ordered 
a commissioner to be appointed to effect the partition 
amongst the parties under the terms of the judgment 
of the 11th August, 1919. It appears that in con
formity with the preliminary decr^ a commissioner 
was appointed and he effected the partition and 
submitted his report upon which objections were taken 
bv the plaintiffs as well as by the defendants. The 
learned Subordinate Judge has now dismissed the suit 
entirely on the ground that the lands which were 
claimed to be joint lands in the plaint are not the lands 
which have been partitioned by the commissioner. In 
this the Subordinate Judge appears to be completely 
wrong. A  preliminary decree for partition having 
been passed it was not open to the learned Subordinate 
Judge at a later stage to dismiss the suit altogether.
It was no doubt open to him to come to a decision as 
to what were the lands which were ordered to be parti
tioned by the preliminary decree and to effect a partition 
of those lands, but it was not open to him to dismiss the 
suit altogether on the ground that the lands which 
were partitioned by the commissioner were different 
from, the lands ordered to be partitioned imder the 
preliminafy decree. The case must go back to the 
learned Subordinate Judge in order that he may causf 
the lands which were ordered to be partitioned under 
the preliminary decree to be partitioned by the 
commissioner.

A  preliminary objection has been taken to the 
hearing of this appeal by the learned Counsel for the 
respondents on the ground that the value of the 
plaintiffs' share o f the properties sought to be 
partitioned is below Rs. 5,000 and therefore the appeal 
ought to have beeij filed before the,District Judge; and
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K.v'owhm Sasat, J,

lie relies upon a decision in the case o f D'ukhi Singh y. 
Banjix. Sahi Harihar Singh (i). The facts of that case are clearly 

distinguishable from the present case.  ̂ In that case 
there "had been a previous compromise decree for 
partition during the minority of the plaintiff who 
challenged the vialidity thereof and brought the suit 
for an adjudication that the compromise partition 
decree was not binding upon him and tliat he was in 
joint possession with the defendants o f the ancestral 
properties and for a decla,ration of his -Jth share in the 
entire properties and of his right to effect a partition 
thereof. It was held that the suit was one for 
declaration with consequential reliefs and was 
governed by section 7, clause {iv) (c), of the Court-Fees 
iAct and not by Article 17, claiiae (m) of Schedule II  
of the Act. I'heir Lordships held that having regard 
to the natilre o f the suit and the reliefs asked for the 
value of the suit for purposes of jurisdiction was the 
value o f the plaintiffs’ share in the properties and not 
the value o f the entire joint family property. No 
doubt in considering the question as to whether the 
a,ppeal in that case lay to the High. Court or to the 
District Court, their Lordships considered the broad 
question as to the value of suits in partition cases, but 
to my mind there is a distinction between suit& for 
partition pure and simple, where the plaintiff is in 
joint possession of his share and there is no dispute 
as to his title or share, and suits where the plaintiff 
seeks for an adjudication of his title or extent of share 
and for partition after such adjudication. In the 
latter case, it is the value of the plaintiff’s share which 
will determine , the jurisdiction of the Court and not 
the value of the entire property. In the present case 
there is no question as regards the title of the plaintiff; 
the only question before the Court Avas as regards 
partition; aud tlierefore the value of the whole of tlie 
properties sought to be partitioned must he the value for 
the purposes of jurisdiction. This view is supported by 
the fact that in a suit for partition, the Court does often 
on the application of the defendants, effect a ])arlition



ot tlie siiares of- the different defendants also amongst 9̂25.
themselves, and therefore in such a case the value, for ranjit s ĥi 
the purposes of jurisdiction cannot be the value of the 
plaintiff’s share "only, because the Court deals with 
the entire estate and effects partition not only of the Qasim.
plaintiff’s share but of the defendants’ shares also, kotwaot
Moreover a decree in a partition suit is engrossed on sahat, j. 
a stamped paper as required by Article 45 of the Indian 
Stamp Act, the stamp duty being payable not only on 
the value of the plaintiff’s share but on the value of all 
the shares separated and this clearly shows that the 
value of the plaintiffs share alone cannot determine 
the jurisdiction o f the Court, The Calcutta High 
Court has uniformly adopted this view and I feel 
inclined to follow the same. In my opinion the 
preliminary objection fails and the appeal was properly 
presented to this Court.

The result is that the decree of the learned 
Subordinate Judge is set aside and the case is sent back 
to him for disposal

D a s , J .— I  agree:.
Case remanded.
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Before Das and Kulwant Sahay, /.J , 
LAIi BEHAEI SINGKE '

. , n ,' .

aU E  PRASAD SINGS** ■ ^

Gode of Givil Procedure, 1909 (dot V of MM)y section 
11—Ees judicB^ar-Moftgage: sui1>—allegation by 'person 
im' l̂eaded as subseq^amt mortgagee iJiat /i-e is prior mortga  ̂

decreeti ex parte“*̂ ;S'm‘£ iw ^which such mortgagee 
again asserts the 'priority of his bond, whether barred.

Where a person who is irapleaded in a suit on a mortgage 
on tlie allegation that he is a puisne naoitgagfio liles a written

fi'om Original Decre.e .No. 101 of 19,20, from a decision of 
B. Satisli Giiandra Mit-ra, Subbrdiiiate Judge of MoUffJjyr, dated tiie 2ist 
January, 1920.

Jan. 31j


